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Montana State University, Missoula. Montana

Skit, Parade, Rally, Dance
Are Highlights of Weekend
As Bobcats Invade Campus
“Life with Kenne,”an enlight
ening skit depicting a typical day
on the Bozeman campus, will be
presented at an all-University pep
convocation today at 4 pjn. in the
University Theater. Dr. R. R.
Renne is president of Montana
State College.
Ten sorority and fraternity
members will take part in the
skit, sponsored by Traditions
Board.
The cheerleaders will lead new
cheers written especially for the
Bobcat-Grizzly game Saturday,
Mike Lynn, T-Board chairman,
said.
Also, Andrew Cogswell,
dean of students, will speak.
Torch Parade
The second feature of the week
end’
s activities, planned by TBoard, is a torch parade begin
ning at 7 p.m. in the high school
parking lot at Gerald Ave. and
Connell St.
The parade will march along
Gerald, University, Arthur, Mc
Leod and Maurice avenues. It
will go past Elrod, Craig, and
Turner halls and past the three
freshman women’
s dormitories to
the field opposite the Field House.
Each living group is responsible
for 15 torches. These may be
made by wrapping rags around a
broom handle or other large stick.
Fuel for the torches will be fur
nished by T-Board.
A pep rally will be held on the
field around a bonfire. Coach
Ray Jenkins, the band, cheerlead
ers, and pom-pom girls will be
present.
’
Cats Refuse Ride
The special Bozeman train is
scheduled to arrive in Missoula
about 11 a.m. Saturday.
The Bobcats declined T-Board’
s
gracious offer for transportation
from the train to the campus, plan
ned in appreciation of the cattle
trucks and hay wagons which met
the Grizzlies at the Bozeman depot
last year.
The Bobcat fans announced they
will have their own parade, led by
their band and cheerleaders, from
the Northern Pacific depot to the
campus.
Snake Dance
At 12:30 p.m. Saturday, a snake
dance, led by several fraternity
bands, will form in the high
school lot and follow the same

MSU Rifle Team
Will Meet MSC

The MSU rifle team will hold
its first match of the quarter with
Montana State College here Satur
day, according to Lt. Col. William
Lewis, Professor of Military Sci
ence and Tactics.
The match will be held at 8:30
a.m. on the rifle range in the
r OTC building.
The team plans to participate in
more matches this quarter, Colonel
Lewis said. On Nov. 20, the team
will fire against Utah State Uni
versity here.
The Western Montana League of
Small Bore Rifle Shooters will be
gin matches later this month and
the team will participate in three
league matches before the end of
the quarter.
The Hearst Match, in which col
leges and military schools compete
on a national basis, will be fired
Dec. 5 and 6.

Calling U • • •

Canterbury Club, 5:30 pm. Sun
day, Episcopal Church.
Kants and Dregs. 4 pm - Lodge,
wear uniforms.
Sentinel picture of Montana
Forum, noon.
Royaleers, Sunday, 2 pm - Yel
lowstone Room of Lodge.
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route as the torch parade this
evening.
Lynn said all students are urged
to join the parade to the game as
it passes their living groups.
Grizzly Growlers will sell cow
bells at the football game, Bob
Sankowich, president of the fresh
man pep organization, said.
“
We also will be on hand with
the freshly-polished Victory Bell,”
he said, “
in hopes the score will
allow us to ring it.’
’
The ASMSU dance committee
will sponsor a Victory Dance in
the Yellowstone Room of the
Lodge from 9 pm. to midnight.

67 AFROTC Men
Take Examination

Sixty seven sophomore Air Force
ROTC' cadets completed the Air
Officer’
s Qualifying Test last
night, according to Capt. Donald
Hagood, Asst. Prof, of Air Science
and Tactics.
The AFOQT, an eight hour com
prehensive test, is taken by soph
omore cadets. They must pass it
to be eligible for acceptance in
the advanced ROTC program, Ha
good said.
Results of the test will not be
known for at least six weeks as
the tests are sent to the Central
Scoring Agency in New Jersey.

NW Moot Court
Competition Starts
On Campus Today
The Northwest regional National
Moot Court Competition will be
gin here this afternoon, according
to Dean Robert Sullivan.
The arguments will begin at
2 p.m. in the Music Building audi
torium. The second round will
begin at 9 p.m. Winners of the
preliminary rounds will meet at
10:30 a.m. Saturday.
Teams from Willamette Univer
sity at Salem, Ore., the University
of Idaho at Moscow, the Univer
sity of Washington at Seattle, and
the MSU law school will partici
pate.
Representing | MSU will be
Charles Willey, Edward Borer and
Charles Lovell, all seniors in the
School of Law. Willey won sec
ond place in the national 1957
oral argument competition and
was a member of the 1957 Mon
tana moot court team.
The moot court will discuss an
indictment against a corporation
for violating the federal Anti-Cor
ruption Act by contributing cor
porate funds toward a senatorial
election campaign.
Winners will be announced at a
buffet luncheon, sponsored by the
Montana Bar Asm., in the Law
House Saturday noon.
The winning team will compete
in the final rounds of the national
competition, which will take place
in December in New York City,
where a justice of the United
States Supreme Court will pre
side.

200 Ken Neils Pamphlets
Available from Kaimin
About 209 copies of the Ken
Nells pamphlet entitled “
Is This
Your University?”are still avail
able through the Montana Kal
inin office.
Students and faculty may ob
tain them today until 5 p.m.
The Kaimin, in making 1,000
copies available on campus,
made it clear yesterday that it
does not endorse the entire con
tent of the 15-page pamphlet.
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6Anne
FrankProduction
Sensitive, Human, Mature
By TED HULBERT

The Montana Masquers, and especially Tem pie Brown as
Anne Frank, have captured all the sensitivity of “The Diary
o f Anne Frank,” the production opening this year’
s drama
season.
Beginning its three-night run yesterday in the University
Theater, “Anne Frank”is the story of eight Jew ish persons
who hid two years in an Amster
dam attic to avoid Nazi persecu
tion.
Dealing with the deepest hu
man emotions — love, fear, hate,
desperation — it is a play that
could not be moderately success
ful. Especially before a college
audience, it must be either a dis
mal failure or an unqualified suc
cess.
Taking this difficult assign
ment, the Masquers have achieved
a result more mature, more hu
man, more professional than
achieved in other shows during
recent years.
Not Only Atrocities
“
Anne Frank,” surprisingly, is
not a mere recital of Nazi atroci
ties. Coming from a time of in
humanity and mass slaughter, it
points toward love and idealism.
In Anne’
s own words, “
People are
really good at heart.”
Anne’
s story of two years’seclu
sion is a story of torment, of fre
quent hunger, of human debase
ment. It is also a story of a girl
who searches for answers to the
problems of every adolescent girl.
Faced with isolati/v'\ from . her
friends and the outside world
which she loves, Anne finds those
answers.
Tempie Brown’
s interpretation
of Anne is, in one word, believ
able. Miss Brown’
s Anne has
humor and warmth, tenderness
and dignity. For playgoers of re
cent seasons, Miss Brown is a
welcome newcomer to the Mas
quer stage.
Newcomer
The current production gains
much from the freshness of its
cast. Among those also making
their first appearances in Univer
sity drama is Mike Fallon, who
as Peter Van Daan brings to
“Anne Frank” a characterization
moving from boyishness through
adolescence into a forced maturity.
Peter, who with his parents
shares the Franks’attic shelter,
shakes his introvert tendencies as
his relationship with Anne changes
from one of antagonism to one of

Stale Pepartment
To Offer Grants
In Latin America

The State Department is mak
ing study grants available in the
12 Latin American countries which
do not offer Fulbright scholarships
to American graduate students.
The countries are Bolivia, Col
ombia, Costa Rica, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay,
Uruguay, and Venezuela.
Qualifications for these grants
are identical to the Fulbright pro
gram and include U. S. citizen
ship, a college degree or equivalent
before beginning the study term
and a knowledge of the language
of the country so that the recipient
may “
carry out his study program
successfully and communicate ef
fectively with the people in the
country.” The applicant must also
be in good physical and mental
health.
Preference will be given appli
cants under 35 and who have not
lived or studied abroad.
Applications for the grants may
be secured from Acting President
Gordon B. Castle and should be
returned to the president’
s office
by Dec. 10.

companionship and finally love.
Gary Gatza and Heather Mc
Leod, Mr. and Mrs. Frank, need
no introduction to playgoers of
last year. Gatza’
s performance as
Cyrano de Bergerac a year ago is
equalled, perhaps surpassed, in his
current role. Mr. Gatza sets the
mood of the present play within
minutes, establishing the unity of
audience and actors essential to
the play’
s success.
Miss McLeod’
s performance,
while arousing sympathy for the
Jewish families in “
Anne Frank,”
also keeps in focus the essential
dignity of the individuals them
selves, and of the Jews under per
secution in general.
Show Experience
Both Mr. Gatza and Miss Mc
Leod have a stage presence which
comes only after extensive ex
perience, which they both so ob
viously have.
As Peter’
s father, Mr. Van Daan,
Russ Sands can make his audience
hate him for the weakling he is,
and can then change that hatred
into pathos and sympathy.
Eileen GaUagher, Mrs. Van
Daan, projects emotionality which
is sometimes exaggerated. Her
characterization of a nagging wife
interested primarily in herself is
generally effective, however.
Dustin Famum’
s interpretation
of Mr. Dussel, a bachelor who
moves into the already-crowded

Houstoun Waring
Discusses Voting
With Campus GOP

"The one-year residence re
quirement (to vote) is now obso
lete and should be moved back to
four months,” Houstoun Waring,
visiting professor of journalism,
told the University Republicans
Wednesday night.
Waring said the continuous mi
gration of population in the U.S.
has outdated the old one-year
residence requirement. He also
favors allowing an 18-year-old
vote and said file present law pre
vents many persons from voting in
a presidential election until they
are 24.
The University Republicans dis
cussed several topics that Waring
introduced including the American
Indian question, the needs of elder
ly persons, civil liberties, and the
short ballot. Waring said he be
lieves a ballot with only major
offices being contested would tend
to increase the quality of public
servants and relieve voters of the
problem of choosing persons for
relatively minor posts.
The next meeting of the Univer
sity Republicans will be Dec. 3.

Law Students to Discuss
‘
Religion and Law’

A panel of second and third year
law students will discuss “
Religion
and Law” at the weekly Wesley
Foundation meeting Sunday, ac
cording to the Rev. William
Crouch, foundation adviser.
The panel will discuss six cases
litigated in United States courts.
Panel members will be the Rev.
Emmett O’
NieR, Raymond Tipp,
Kenneth O’
Brien, William Conk
lin and James Sorte. Bill Jones
will be moderator.
The meeting will begin at 5 pm.
in the Methodist Church.

attic, is frequently exaggerated to
the point of disbelief. Neverthe
less, he is able to convey the in
tended impression of senility and
boorishness.
In minor roles are Patricia
Shaw, Susan McDonald and James
Person.
Direction
Another newcomer to Masquer
productions is Technical Director
Joe Zender, whose realistic set,
showing rooms on three levels,
exemplifies the perfection of the
entire technical direction.
Behind the success of "Anne
Frank”is Director Firman Brown
Jr. The University can again
thank Mr. Brown, as it has done
after other productions, for the
high level of theater which the
campus has enjoyed by his re
fusal to compromise excellence
with mere entertainment.

Food Director
Explains Policy
Of Department
Gertrude D. Chamberlain, Dir
ector of Food Service, in an inter
view yesterday, explained the
policy of her department.
During fall quarter, students
who eat in the dining room pay
$160; during winter and spring
quarters, they pay $141. This
money is deposited with the con
troller, E. Kirk Badgley. As the
bills for food, wages, rent, and in
terest on the building bond come
into Mr. Badgley’
s office, he pays
them with this money. Total
amount taken in from board pay
ments last year was $583,000.
Each student pays $1.90 per day
to eat in the dining room. The
menu is made up by Miss Cham
berlain and the staff. The pur
chasing of food is under super
vision of the Helena Buying Of
fice. This office prefers to buy
the food in Montana, but this is
not always possible, Miss Cham
berlain said.
The grill is part of the food
service department. The money
taken in by the grill is deposited
with the accounting office and is
used to help pay expenses of the
food services department. The
grill plays $4,000 to the Student
Union yearly for rent.
Last year an evening meal on
Sundays and holidays was served
as a bonus. This meal was not
paid for by the students. How
ever, this year the food service
dropped this policy. Miss Cham
berlain said, “
At any university,
no evening meal is served on Sun
days or holidays.”
One of the big problems of -the
food service is that students steal
salt and pepper shakers, dishes and
silverware. Money needed for food
has to be spent to replace these
items. Miss Chamberlain said,
“
We can’
t watch everyone, so we
rely on the honesty of people.”

Kaimin Editors of 1939
In Top ‘
Time’Positions
William Forbis of Missoula, a
1939 graduate of the School of
Journalism, has been appointed
senior editor of Time magazine.
Forbis had been an associate ed
itor on the staff.
Philip Payne of Missoula, also a
*39 J-School graduate, wrote the
cover story of Pope John XXIII
for Time. He was transferred
from Buenos Aires to Time’
s
Rome bureau earlier this year.
Forbis was editor and Payne was
an associate editor of the Kaimin
in their senior years. They
changed the publication of the
Kaimin from semi-weekly to dally.
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Judicial Council Reporting
About-faces w ere m ade b y nearly everyone at W ednesday’
s
Judicial C ouncil m eeting w hich resulted in a decision b y .the
Montana Kaim in to discontinue reporting the C ou n cil’
s ses
sions.
„
D ean A ndrew C ogsw ell cam e to the m eeting to persuade the
C ouncil that the Kaim in should not b e adm itted to the C ou n cil’
s
confidential interview s w ith student offenders. Kaim in rep
resentatives cam e to convince the C ouncil that it should retain
the status quo established last m onth w hen the K aim in began
to report m eetings under an agreem ent that nam es and identi
fication of students w ould be kept confidential.
The C ouncil upheld its decision to adm it the Kaimin, under
certain stipulations. The K aim in declined to accept the C oun
c il’
s invitation, and C ogsw ell asked that the m atter be given
m ore consideration b y the K aim in in v iew of the educational
benefits w hich could com e to students from reading reports
o f meetings.
, •
Traditionally, the press should not m ake w ritten agreem ents
w ith governm ental bodies and other groups restricting its
right to report news. It is not the K aim in ’
s intention to enter
into agreem ents w hich m igh t prevent using inform ation that
can be gained from sources other than the Council.

Rod Fisher:
Poetic Injustice
•• On page six, in dealing with
Fiedler’
s involvement in the “
key
question,” Neils misleads the
reader by deliberately misrepre
senting the “
story” (line 2). The
story actually referred to by Fied
ler in his April 23 speech was
McFarland’
s own account carried
in the April 15 Kaimin. McFar
land said there that the state
board had requested him to fire
faculty members by telegram.
Consequently, the minutes of the
meeting, not released until two
weeks later, do not contradict
Fiedler’
s statement as the pam
phlet says.
•• I do not consider the Bowen
letter pertinent to anything other
than the piece of prejudiced
opinion in the preceding para
na
••The Neils pamphlet is clever graph. The pamphlet claims “
to the point of being diabolical. tionally and i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y
It makes me sick to think that such known”faculty members are be
a well-organized and convincing ing driven away. It mentions
piece of propaganda is being dis Bowen and two others.
••At th e' start, the pamphlet’
s
tributed around the state. Unfor
tunately, it will be read and be announced intent is to preserve
lieved by many citizens who us from this exodus; later it
haven’
t the background with launches into a malicious attack
internationally
which to evaluate it, other than on our one truly “
the biased presentation included. known” educator, seemingly to
Specifically I was shocked by drive him away. Although Fied
ler has written brilliantly on many
the following:
subjects, Neils chooses to quote
1. The inference that President from only two — political theory
Castle cooperates with only part and sex.
of the faculty (Col. 1, pg. 4).
By incorporating into the pam
2. The inaccurate analysis of phlet only certain quotations out
Fiedler’
s accusations (pg. 4). Neils’ of context, Neils has painted a
addition is a little off when he false and one-sided picture of the
says Fiedler’
s list of McFarland’
s author. He has done a magnifi
supporters is “
all-inclusive—leav cent job of slandering Fiedler with
ing out only the disgruntled minor Fiedler’
s own words. Hardly a
ity.” No amount of figure juggling commendable thing and, in my
can cover the fact that an appre eyes, a sad case of “
poetic in
ciable portion of the faculty and justice.’
’
student body wanted McFarland
Signed articles on this page d o not
>out—considerably more than a
necessarily represent the opin ion s o f
“
disgruntled minority.”
the M ontana Kaimin.
A ll letters
3. The continuing reference to
should be kept brief, and should be
a faction of dissidents on campus.
in the M ontana K aim in office by
It is true that a group of professors
2 p.m. the day preceding publication.
earned this designation at the time
T h e editor reserves the right to edit
of the controversy, but what evi
all m aterial subm itted fo r publication.
dence supports the conclusion that
the group still exists as such? Any
one knowing the members men
tioned could hardly conceive of
them supporting and agreeing with
REPAIRS: Bob Mc
each others’opinions on a con PHONOGRAPH
Daniel's Service and Repair. 805 S.
tinuing basis. But for Neils’pur Higgins. 9-9553.___________________ t£
pose, the “
dissident”label handily FOR SALE: Electric train. Like new.
half price. Phone 9-2937.
tf
identifies his imaginary under
BUDGET LOW? Episcopal rummage
ground movement.
sale. 140 Alder.
28

Says Grimes Football Editorial 'Point Well-Taken'

To the Kaimin:
In regard: Guest editorial by
Clint Grimes.
Point well-taken. Discarding
football and the Skyline Confer
ence—a move which MSC would
love—is certainly not the solution
for halting the mounting number
of Grizzly losses. The problem
lies in improving our present
athletic set-up. If we abandoned
everything that was a failure at
one time or another, we would
have no Salk Vaccine, no Navy
Vanguard, and a government as

stable as Cuba’
s.
The elimination of football
would lower us to the normalschool level—where the remainder

of our athletic teams could battle
it out with East Paducah Heights,
Slippery Rock, et al.____
JIM STEPHENSON

The Sexiest, Wittiest, Gayest,
Funniest, Most Stylish, Most
Sophisticated Broadway Hit
Of Our Generation . . .
“
In a class by itself ... a work of genius.”
ATKINSON, NEW YORK TIMES
“Best music of this or any other year.”
DONNELLY, N.Y. WORLD TELEGRAM & SUN

Lester Osterman and Hilliard Elkins
present

Keep On Your
Toes With NOJJQZ
W hen the stadent body tits
fat class all day, getting numb
at both ends, be crazy like
a fox. Keep on your toes with
NoDoc. Be alert for late-hour
ttudying and bep on late
dates. Safe as coffee and much
m ore convenient.

•• Our sleeping dog had barely
dozed off, when along came Mr.
Neils, with questionable motives,
to tickle his rump. Neils has spent
much money and effort to pro
duce and distribute his nasty pam
phlet “
for the good of the Uni
versity.” Certainly no good can
come of it.
But MSU’
s welfare, he states, is
his motive. In my experience,
people are driven to such fanatical
lengths only by the strongest of
personal motives. The welfare of
the University does not seem to fit
this category, especially when es
poused by a person with no ap
parent direct interest in the insti
tution. Perhaps Dr. Frdnk duMas,
as a psychologist, would be better
able to divine Neils’motives.

“Candide”
A Musical Comedy
Based on VOLTAIRE

Music by LEONARD BERNSTEIN Book by LILLIAN HELLMAN
Lyrics by RICHARD WILBUR, JOHN LATOUCHE and
DOROTHY PARKER

W ith the m ost brilliant cast o f international stars
ever assem bled on a Montana stage . . .
M ARTYN GREEN
R O B E R T ROU N SEV ILLE
IRR A PET1NA
M ARY C O ST A
LE E B ERG ER E
— Cast o f 20 —

★Note to Proxy:

N oD oz w ill
keep your
Faculties alert, too.

Yes Indeed
PA T BOON E’
S
Latest LP
at

B aker’
s Music Center
310 N. Higgins

PRINTING FOR
STUDENT AND
AUXILIARY
Organizations

MARTYN GREEN for 20 years
established himself as the
world's greatest interpreter of
Gilbert and Sullivan’
s comic
roles with D’
O yly Carte Opera
Company. Now, as Pangloss in
“Candide,”the fabulous inter
national star surpasses all of
his other triumphs.

IRRA PETINA’
S lovely mezzosoprano voice is a favorite
with concert, theatre and opera
audiences all over the world.
Her Carmen with the Metro
politan Opera Company is con
sidered one of the greatest of
our time. In “
Candide" she
appears as the keeper of a
French brothel, the role she
created in the Broadway pro
duction. *

DELANEYS
BUREAU OF PRINTING
Palace Hotel Building

Class Ads . ..
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HAGGAR
IMPERIAL
SLACKS
in luxurious
all-wool flannels

ROBERT ROUNSEVILLE has MARY COSTA, beautiful and
won international acclaim in brilliant young star of stage
opera, concert and the theatre, I and television, has bad great
for his many Columbia Rec recent success in opera both
ords, and for such films as here and abroad. Before join
“
Tales of Hoffman”and “
Car ing the present “
Candide"
ousel.'' Missoula will see and tour, Miss Costa completed
hear him in the title role in work in the title role of Walt
“
Candide,”the part he created D isney’
s spectacular forth
in the original New York pro coming motion picture pro
duction.
duction of “
Sleeping Beauty.”
Monday Evening at 8:15
A IX SEATS RESERVED: £2.73, $3,3, £4Ad. Seats ou sale la Room 104.
of the W ilms Building and the Wilma boxofflee. PHONE ORDERS AC
CEPTED: 2-2474 or 4-4166
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Thinks Football Sentiment High

To the Kalinin:
Anent the students crying for
the abandonment of football at
Montana U. From the standpoint
of cheering at games, they cer
tainly don’
t show any indication
of such feeling.
Take it from this observer, who
has watched student crowds from
the time of Coach' Bunny Oakes
and All-American Bob Stansberry
some 25 years ago, the students
at MSU today exhibit more spirit

treatyour friends to

the best

and genuine articulation than ever.
The comments among the “side
walk quarterbacks’
’downtown is
the same—the students now dem
onstrate the stimulating backing
a team likes to see and hear. It’
s
a welcome change from the fun
ereal gridiron gatherings of yes
teryear.
Surely the student body will
be out en masse for the Bobcat
invasion, and its 1500 followers.
Tradition and pride says they will
be.
By the way, w e’
ll beat the Bob
cats, 20-16.
JOHN T. CAMPBELL ’
40

Football Nonsense

To the Kaimin:
Last week there was much ex
citement concerning a poll taken
as to whether we should have foot
ball at the University.
What is important is that the
football experience, the lack of
school spirit, may all have one
’
reason. You will see over the
country here also a lack of in
terest in things one might call
“silly” and even higher attention
to the things we call “
studies.”
Let us drop this nonsense about
spirit and sports and work hard
at what we are here for.
DONALD A. MURPHY

Students Police Campus

Zip Beverage Co.
Manufacturers & Jobbers
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Students were organized last
night to protect the campus from
further visits by paint-wielding
Bobcats. And following the game
Saturday, it was decided that fra
ternity men will protect goal posts
and other University property.
The patrols were given police
powers, Inter-Fraternity Council
members said.

NOW . . . FROM R a tu ly i J b 'U v e -U l

Free Delivery On Orders
OVER $3
. ••Just phone your order in to 9-9730. We're open till midnite
Sunday through Thursday—open till 1:00 Friday and Saturday—

(la n d u k ^b^Uoe-Ut
“
Where the Gang Meets"
CORNER 6TH AND HIGGINS

WANTED: EM PTY MARLBORO, PH IL IP M ORRIS and
PARLIAM ENT B O X ES FOR A FREE T.V. SE T
Philip Morris, Inc. who gives yon One smoking In Marlboro, Philip
Morris and Parliament cigarettes, are giving away FREE a beautiful
Admiral 11” portable T.V. set priced at $150. This set will be awarded
to the living group which has turned In the largest number of empty
P h ilip Morris, Marlboro or Parliament boxes by December 5, 1958.
CONTEST RULES:
1. There will be no banding together of any campus living group*
to win this contest.
„ __
X Boxes will be collected each week by your Marlboro representative
and standings will be announced weekly.
3. This contest Is for Montana State University living groups only.
4 *The contest will run from November 5 through December 5.1958.
' Final collection will be made the afternoon of December 5.
Talk It up with your members, friends and roommates and start saving now.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
BILL MATHEWS
,
MSU CAMPUS MARLBORO REPRESENTATIVE
431 E. SUSSEX
MISSOULA. MONTANA
PHONE 9-0689

C ollege m an’
s
best friend

Page Three

Newer Faculty Member Summarizes 'Neils Report'
To the Kaimin:
The controversy of last year in
volving ex-President McFarland
was eventually resolved, as such
things usually are, to the complete
satisfaction of really no one. How
ever, it seems as if everyone on
the faculty was willing to make the
best of it, as should be.
It now appears as if there is one
faculty member who considers us
still in the thick of it and has made
some rather startling statements as
reported by the Kaimin. This in
volves, of course, the pamphlet
published by Ken Neils.
Like most new faculty members,
I could come to no firm conclu
sions about last year’
s controversy.
Not, as Professor Fiedler sug
gested, because I was afraid of
losing my job. It was simply be
cause the case did not appear to
be particularly favorable for either
extreme faction.
Therefore, a strong partisan
feeling was necessary to back
either side, and such subjective
views take time to develop. Pro
fessor Fiedler had been here long
enough to develop this partisan
attitude; I bad not. This was
probably true for many other new
faculty members.
In contrast, the present issue
seems quite clear-cut. Unfortun-

ately, I was not among “
one of the
first faculty members”to get the
“
Neils Report.” However, the gist
reported by the Kaimin seems
quite enough. I wish, in this in
stance, to declare myself firmly on
the side of Professors Fiedler,
Browman, Brown, Betsky, and
Kramer.
First, President Castle has given
no indication of being influenced
by any minority group. He seems
to be doing a good job in an awk
ward situation.

1 ve got a secret

irs OPEN
NOW

Jack, the Beanstalk
And Prof. Fiedler
To the Kaimin;
It is interesting to note that Mr.
Neils says, near the end of his
“
factual and true” (according to
one of his cohorts) pamphlet, “
the
70 per cent plus of the faculty—
under restored conditions—can re
gain . . . control.”
What is revealing about this re
mark is that it testifies to Mr.
Neils’
belief in the “
Giant Theory.”
Now whether he truly believes this
or not is no business of mine,
though I suspect that some few
faculty members, present and
past, have convinced him that it is
the only belief worth having.
What interests me about this
Giant Theory is the fact that it
has a remarkable resemblance to
a story I remember from my child
hood. Does everyone remember
“
Jack and the Beanstalk?” Re
member who had the Goose that
laid the Golden Eggs? Where did
he live? How was this reign of
terror and power finally ended?
Quite oontrary to all his intents
and purposes, Mr. Neils has made
it seem as though Leslie Fiedler
is Jack. In assigning Dr. Fiedler
this role, Mr. Neils has in fact
admitted that only a person of
rare courage, sagacity, and devo
tion could have accomplished the
task of bringing the Goose, the
University, and the Golden Eggs,
Education, out of the Giant’
s
realm in the sky and back down
to the world of men.
G. Q. BAKER

Second, the nature of the criti
cism of the above named profes
sors—involving, evidently, in large
part a critique of Professor Fied
ler’
s writing and political beliefs—
is completely irrelevant.
In addition, in my opinion it is
ridiculous. Surely, there is not
another faculty member besides
Professor duMas who would lend
support to the Neils pamphlet.
JOHN HOWER
Assistant Professor
Geology Dept.

. . . for that “coke” date.
. . . or any time
it’
s

"th e ro o m ”
in the Lodge
Weekdays 9-10:30 p.m. . . . Weekends 9-12 p.m.

[THE
“ OUTDOOR DRAMA”
OF THE Y EAR !H i
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CARROLL

CHARLTON

BURL

WYLERS.

WILLIAM

T H E T D IV T " C O U N T R Y
in TECHN ICOLOR’
and TECHNIRAMA

Associated
Students'
Store
Location L odge B uilding
University & Arthur Ave.
Open Week Days 8:30 to 5 pm.
Saturday, 9 am. to 2 pm.

charlesBICKPORD"

NOW !
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THRU NEXT WEDNESDAY
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FOX

SAVE T IM E AND M ONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY T R IP S

AMprices plus tax

GREYHOUND9

THERE'S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR YOUI

/f s such a com fort to take the b u s ... an d leave the driving to u si
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Jenkins Crying the Blues
Over Prospect of Wet Sod
The prospect of .wet weather has
coach Ray Jenkins worried. Jen
kins said yesterday that a muddy
field for the Saturday game with
MSC will definitely favor the
heavier Bobcats.
The Bobcat line outweighs the
Grizzly line about 15 pounds to the
man. Jenkins sent the Grizzlies
through a brief workout Wednes
day afternoon, and offensive prac
tice Thursday.
Phil Griffin, Grizzly quarter
back, said yesterday, “
I think
w e’
ll win. The guys are going
to put out for this game. If we
play four quarters of football,
w e’
ll win.”
Jenkins said, “
Grizzlies are go
ing out on Dornblaser Saturday
to play 60 minutes of football and
if they do that, they have a chance
to win; otherwise they will get
walloped.”
Jenkins is still bothered by the
condition of halfback Bob Ever
son and end John Lands. Everson

is still hampered by rib injuries,
but is expected to see action.
Lands’shoulder injury may cause
him to see limited action though
he will be available for punting
duties. Lands is 14th in the na
tion in punting.

Girls -Girls -Girls

Saturday morning there will be
an exciting event in the football
world. The Kappa Alpha Thetas
will clash with the Kappa Kappa
Gammas on the Clover Bowl at
9 am.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilons orig
inated the idea and asked the
Sigma Chi’
s to join them. The
Sigs will coach the Thetas, and
the SAE’
s will coach the Kappas.

MSU Keglers to Open Season
The MSU bowling team will
open its 1958-59 season tomorrow
against Montana State College at
the Hellgate Bowling Alleys in
the Women’
s Gym at 9:30 a.m.
The two teams will be battling
for possession of the travelling
trophy that MSU now has. The
first team to win four games will
get permanent possession of the

trophy. As it-now stands both
teams have a 1-1 record.
- The MSU individual players’
averages are Rocky Adriatico, 178;
Darry Bruno, 182; Bob Harris, 175;
Lee Arnold, 172; Bill Lewis, 172;
Don Newhall, 172; George Sherry,
171; Jim Vakonich, 169; Maurice
Helterline, 167; and Gerald Fer
guson, 165.

B ig Car B ills
Got You In H o ck ?

GO RAMBLER for ’5 9 -a n d SAVE!

DRIVE A BETTER
RUNNING CAR
GET IT TUNED
AND ADJUSTED
at

Shull Motor
Service
515 W. Front — Ph. 4-4350

for
Dependable Service
and
Expert Repair

New RAMBLER AMERICAN

J f i r s t cftr w it h P E R S O N A L I Z E D C O M F O R T

Suggested delivered price at Kenosha, Wisconsin for 2-door
sedan. State and local taxes, if any, automatic transmission
and optional equipment extra.
^
|*

R a m b ler fo r *59 —The

While other cars grow bigger, bulkier, more gas-thirsty
. . . Rambler retains its compact size . . . costs less to
b u y __ less to drive... offers new Personalized Comfort
not found even in high-priced cars. Sectional sofa front
seats glide forward or backward independently for
greatest driver and passenger com fort... reclining seat
backs ... adjustable headrests. See it now!

Compact Car With The Best of Both • Big Car Room • Sm all Car Econom y

Do You Think for Yourself
Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity if it would alter a
preconceived plan for the future?
Do you feel your education would
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?
Do you think that a public official
should do what the voters want him
to do, even though he personally may
feel it is wrong?
Can you honestly say you enjoy
a game or sport as much whether
you win or lose?

□ noD

Familiar V
pack or
crushproof
box.

IT someone wanted to hypnotize you,
would you refuse to let him try?
Would you feel that you should leave
a formal affair if you found you
were wearing clothes that were
different from everybody else’
s?

□ noD

Do you let other people tell
you what filter cigarette is
best for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

y“D

YES

When introduced to important people, ye8
do you act a role which is quite
different from the real you?

•□Hf]

YES

/ S E E W HAT TH IS TEST TELLS )
( YOU A B O U T YOURSELF! * /

Do you instinctively feel a qualm
when you walk under a ladder?

YES

YES

O
Z

YES

□HU

noD

The fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds—who think for themselves
—usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know only VICEROY
has a thinking m an’
s filter and a smoking
m an’
s taste.
•If you have answered “NOP' to six o f the
above questions—you are a man who thinks
for himself!
01VSS.8re«BAWn?U

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows —

O N L Y V IC E R O Y H A S A T H IN K IN G M A N ’
S
FILTER . . . A S M O K IN G M A N ’
S TA STE I
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Line Plunges

Freshman Football Bows Out
With Last Chance for Victory

Jenkins Speaks His Piece
By DUTCH MINOS
Recently there has been a great peerless paragon of scholastic vir
deal of controversy over the foot tue. To this I say nuts.
ball tedm and support of minor
If there were as many intellec
athletics. The Kaimin came out tuals as there are politicians (Who
with a poll last week which stole the leftover Interscholastic
proved nothing. Central Board is meat?) at MSU, we could join the
going to conduct an investigation Ivy League. And how did MSU
concerning athletic financing. Hur get its nickname of “Country
rah.
Club?”
It seems to me that everyone,
We saw last Saturday what the
in his attempt to come to some Grizzlies could do if they, had
sort of conclusion, has forgotten some backing. Sure they lost, but
the center of the controversy. That that Idaho team didn’
t have the
Is, who has asked the football game until the gun sounded to
coaches and team what they think end it.
about the whole situation. No
Our country cousins from that
one has as far as I can determine.
Last week I paid Ray Jenkins cow college down the road a piece
s
a visit to get his opinion of the blow into town tomorrow. Let’
mess (and that’
s what it is). Jen go show all those farmers how a
kins said he couldn’
t blame the superior cheering section can boost
students for feeling the w ay they its team to slap down an upstart.
t forget that frosh game
do about a losing football team. He But don’
said the same thing happens at this afternoon, either.
Colorado in losing seasons. Nor
does he expect the students to foot USE OF ALUMINUM FOIL
the bill. He said it is up to the GAINS AWARDS FOR SENIORS
alumni to come through with fi
Lloyd Wilson and Carson Vehrs,
nancial help.
home economics seniors, have each
Jenkins said followers of minor received $25 awards from Insti
sports at MSU should remember tution Magazine.
that if the football team leaves
The students, specializing in food
the conference the other teams service management, received the
would also lose out. Now, I’
m ask awards for their ideas on the use
ing, where would that put our of aluminum foil in large quantity
swimming team, skiing team, etc? food preparation.
Jenkins has had nothing but
Their ideas will appear in the
troubles since he first came here. January issue of the magazine.
He hasn’
t been able to use his
offense, but instead must use one
with which he could make the most
of his material. He hasn’
t been
able to put on the recruiting pro
gram he had in mind when he
came to Montana. And, most of
all, he has had to play on a foot
ball field that went out of date
with the Kaiser. Injuries to key
men have also hurt.
Jenkins recalled that he said last
spring he probably w ouldn’
t win a
game, even though he was hoping
he could take all 10.
“
But I defy anyone to say we
(the team and the coaching staff)
haven’
t tried,”he said.
Jenkins thinks that MSU stu
dents have been very loyal to the
team, even with its poor record.
Now, there's been a lot of grip
ing about how much it costs to
support a losing team. Some pro
pose more academic scholarships.
I have nothing against this pro
posal, only the manner in which
it is presented. Its backers would
have one believe that MSU is the

The freshman football team held
its last practice Thursday after
noon in preparation for its final
game against Columbia Basin
Junior College at 2:30 pm. today
on Domblaser Field.
The game will be the Cubs’last
chance for a victory this year.
The Cubs, after being billed as
one of the best freshman teams in
recent years, lost three straight
games. The Cubs have lost to the
MSC Bobkittens 27-8, Wenatchee
Valley Junior College 20-0, and
the University of Idaho freshmen
26-13.
For the Friday game, coach Hal
Sherbeck said he hoped his squad
would turn loose with some of the
power they possess.
“
We played one good half
against the MSC Bobkittens and

one outstanding half against the
Idaho frosh. Now if we can put
two good halves together we will
be all right,”he said.
The Cubs are suffering some in
juries that could hurt them. Tony
Ramos, an outstanding halfback
this year, is hampered, by a hip
injury but will probably see ac
tion. Paul Gustafson, left half,
has a slight injury but expects to
play.
Cub starters will probably be
Jim Harris and Mike Edwards,
ends; Mike Thompson and Floyd
Bethke, tackles; Larry Beddes and
Jerry Golembiews, guards; Gary
Swertfeger, center; Bob O’
B illovich, quarterback; Paul Gustafson,
left half; Gary Homme, right half;
and Gary Ekegren or Gary Smith
at fullback.

SN BEATS SX
Sigma Nu won the I-M football
championship by beating Sigma
Chi 7 to 0. Sigma Nu scored on a
fake field goal attempt by Ken
Wersland, who threw a 20-yard
pass to John Robinson in the end
zone.

Tonight & Saturday

C h ocola tes

$4 35

MONTANA MASQUERS
present

7

232 N. Higgins

Lucky Strike presents

—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

make 25
$

SI® ®

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! B ut start speaking
T h inklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example; precision
flight o f bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm + formation.) W e’
ll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds o f

$200.00

.Wedding Ring $100.00

You can pay more,
but you can’
t buy a
finer diamond ring
than a Keepsake.

GUARANTEED REGISTERED
and PERFECT!

new Thinklish words judged b e st— and
w e’
ll feature m any o f them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
B ox 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you ’
re at it, light u p a
Lucky. G et the full, rich taste o f fine to
bacco—the honest taste o f a Lucky Strike.

G et th e h o n e st ta ste
o f a LUCKY STRIKE

Bob Ward & Sons
J tl N. Higgins

!

G et th e gen u in e article

Convenient Credit
Terms Available

g<.r.(k

Product of

'

Peterson Drug

Curtain T im e 8:15

PUT IN A G O O D WORD AND

0

2 lb. box

the finest, freshest candies you
can buy . .. exclusively ours

DIARY OF ANNE FRANK
U niversity Theater

2

^

1 lb. box

*f ourmiddle
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News Names
Compiled from CPI Wires
Harold Stassen’
s refusal to in
clude Vice President N ixon’
s
name among 1960 presidential
prospects was called “ridiculous”
and “
totally unrealistic”yesterday
by some Republicans.
Air Force S e c r e t a r y James
Douglas defended bis refusal to
give government auditors copies of
a critical report on missile pro
grams on grounds that its release
would impair Air Force efficiency.
John Moss (D-Calif.) threatened to
take legislative action to force re
lease of the report.
“
The South must not be afraid
of controversy, but must earnestly
seek to solve its problems,” said
Rep. Brooks Hays (D-Ark.).
John Randolph Hearst, son of
William Randolph Hearst, died
yesterday in the Virgin Islands.
He had been assistant general
manager of the Hearst 'News
papers since 1941.
In answer to a defense attor
ney’
s objection to newspaper cov
erage of the Dave Beck trial, U. S.
District Judge George Boldt said,
“
The gentlemen of the press must
do their job . . .”
El Capitan, the 3,604-foot mono
lith in California’
s Yosemite Val
ley, has been scaled for the first
time, by three Californians.
Attorney General William Rog
ers said he ordered an investiga
tion to determine whether the ar
rest last month of three Negro
ministers at Birmingham, Ala.,
violated their civil rights.

Montana Debaters Civil Service Men to Be Here Tuesday for First Career Day
Students may be excused from will address the student-faculty Federal government Burton w ill
Compete at WSC afternoon
classes Tuesday to at luncheon at noon in the Territorial repeat the address given at the

Two varsity debate teams are
attending the Northwest Triangle
Debate at Washington State Col
lege today.
Team members are Larry Pettit
of Lewistown, Ed Lahey of Butte,
Robert Ross of Binghampton, N.Y.
and Duane Jackson of Butte.
Frank Gonzalez of Lakeside,
Mont., graduate assistant in
speech, will accompany them.
Montana is the defending cham
pion.
Junior varsity teams will at
tend the Columbia Valley Debate
Tournament at WSC today and to
morrow. Team members are Ar
lene Viche of Missoula, Bruce
Hanley of Butte, James West of
Anaconda and Robert Anderson of
Missoula.
The proposition for both tourna- .
ments is “
Resolved: That the
further development of nuclear
weapons should be prohibited by
international agreement.”
HOME EC SOCIAL PLANNED
The Home Economics Club will
sponsor a social hour for Boze
man home economic majors and
minors at the W omen’
s Center,
Room 218, after the MSC-MSU
game tomorrow.

tend Federal Career Day meet
ings at the Lodge, with a written
permit obtained from the Dean’
s
office before Tuesday.
This will be the first Federal
Career Day at MSU. Howard H.
Burson, chief of Inspection and
classification of the U. S. Civil
Service Commission at Seattle,

122 W. Main

FOR RESULTS—
Use the Kaimin

luncheon.
Six occupational group meet
ings will be held concurrently tor
students in committee rooms at
2 p.m.

Sunbeam
Electric
Shavers

Railios Repaired

“
Onionhead”
Andy
GRIFFITH

Felicia
FARR

Model G & GZ
Re«. $32.50

Starting Sunday

Now 14.95

“The Restless Years”

Bob Ward
& Sons

and

“Wild Heritage”

M \V ilm a

G ET

—See onr KEEPSAKE ad—

S A T IS F Y IN G

—Kaimin Class Ads Pay-

$1.00 m inim um plus parts
All Makes TV
Service in Y our
H om e or Room

$2.50 min. plus parts
6 Technicians To Serve Yon

TV & Radio Tubes
Tested Free

Big Broadway
Phone
6-0612

Day or Night

F L A V O R ...

No flat "filtered“
Out//-Flavor!
No dry "smoked-out^taste!

Walter Hook and James Dew,
art department faculty members,
received honors in the third annual
National Art Roundup which op
ened Wednesday in Las Vegas,
Nev.
Hook, chairman of the depart
ment, placed second in all cate
gories with his “
Overtone.” He
has won an award in the Las
Vegas show each year.
Dew received an honorable
mention in the mixed media cate
gory with his “
Abstraction No.
Three—Hopi.”
Both artists have about 20 works
each on sale at the art faculty
auction which opens today in the
Lodge.

Charlie's Uptown

Room. He will speak on “
The
Changing Aspects of Federal Em
ployment."
A general student meeting is
scheduled for 1 p.m. in the Yel
lowstone Room. Walter M. Ward,
regional recruitment representa
tive of the commission, will dis
cuss employment benefits in the

Tonight & Saturday

Two Art Men Win
National Awards

— of -Pipes
Cigars &
Notions
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S ee how
Pall Mall's
fam ous length
o f fine tobacco
travels and
ge n tle s the sm ok e
•
—m ak es it mild —
but d o e s not
filter out that
satisfying flavor!

HERE'S W HY SM O K E 'TRAVELED* TH ROU G H FIN E TO B A C C O T A ST E S B E ST

I

Ybu get FbHMolt famous length of
the finest tobaccos money can buy

2

M MoftfcmoHB length travels O Travels it ever, under, around ond
and oentles the smoke natural. U IhrcRjqh faM Mot'i fine toboccos!

O u t s t a n d in g . .and they are M il d !
Pndnetef i f & J& ntM .earn Jtd<t*xtr-£ eniu>anp’
—<Jo& veu rit o u t m iddle name

Phone
6-6612

